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KOS – klasa I gimnazjum  

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 min. 
Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za 

odpowiedź błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. 

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Zapraszamy do konkursu ENGLISH ACE 2008. Informacje na naszej stronie 

www.mat.edu.pl  

POWODZENIA ! 
Pytania za 3 punkty 

1. ... often do you surf the Internet? 

A) How   B) When   C) What   D) Why   E) Where 
 
2. Tamara isn't writing ... Chinese. She doesn't know foreign languages. 

A) in    B) in the   C) at    D) with   E) without 
 
3. Camilla: What are you doing, Ron? 

    Ron: I ... at my younger sister. 

A) laugh   B) laughed   C) do laugh   D) am laughing  E) do laughing 
 
4. Jessica ... her cousins at the airport on Monday. 

A) meets  B) is meeting   C) is going to meet  D) will meet      E) B, C and D are correct 
 
5. ... a bath yesterday? 

A) Did you take    B) Do you took    C) Did you took   

D) Have you took    E) A and D are correct 

 

6. Clementine: Where were you, Jillian? You missed the best party ever! 

    Jillian: I ... in Budapest with my parents. 

A) were   B) was    C) went   D) traveled       E) B, C and D are correct 

 

7. Are you growing ... carrots in your garden this year? 

A) some   B) any    C) much   D) many       E) B and D are correct 

 

8. Patricia: Do you enjoy playing chess? 

    Manuel: No, I ... it! 

A) 'm crazy about  B) can't stand   C) 'm keen on   D) don't mind   E) think terrible 

 

9. What is David's favourite dessert? 

A) Sahara   B) Gobi   C) cherry pie   D) garlic   E) A and B are correct 

 

10. ₤3.75 = ... . 

A) three pounds three quarters   B) three pounds seven five  C) three pounds seventy-five  

D) four pounds but a quarter   E) all answers are correct 

 

Pytania za 4 punkty 

11. If you ... outside, you ... a cold. 

A) wait/catch     B) wait/will catch   C) will wait/catch  

D) will wait/ will catch    E) won't wait/ catch 

 

12. Do you think that in the future gorillas ... extinct? 

A) become   B) became   C) will become   D) have become  E) had become 

 

13.What is pronunciation? 

A) a way in which you say words   B) a part of speech   C) the accent on the third syllable 

D) a way in which you change vowels   E) a group of English consonants 
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14. Which of these is not a musical instrument? 

A) bagpipes   B) harp   C) percussia   D) harmonica   E) trumpet 

 

15. Which of these do you use for make-up? 

A) eyebrows   B) eyelashes   C) lipstick   D) mouthstick   E) browbrush 

 

16. If you have problems with sight you can go to a/an ... . 

A) optician   B) dentist   C) vet    D) dermatologist  E) pharmacist 

   

17. I ... in my bed when suddenly someone ... the room. 

A) slept/entered    B) was sleeping/entered   C) slept/was entering  

D) was sleeping/was entering   E) was sleeping/enter 

 

18. Sharon: I have some problems at school. 

      Ashley: ..., you will soon overcome them. 

A) Hopefuly   B) Hopefully   C) Happily   D) Happilly   E) Quickly 

 

19. A person who is agoraphobic is afraid of ... . 

A) space   B) sharks   C) water   D) spiders   E) surprises 

 

20.Which word doesn't fit? 

A) torture   B) inferno   C) agony   D) catastrophe   E) experience 

 

Pytania za 5 punktów 

21. Polish team has won ... in volleyball. 

A) half-finals        B) semi-finals   C) middle-finals  D) mid-finals   E) C and D are correct 

 

22. Grains are not in ... . 

A) cakes   B) bread   C) cereals   D) celeries   E) rice dish 

 

23. In American English a wardrobe is called ... . 

A) a closet   B) a cupboard   C) a bookshelf   D) a drawer   E) clothhanger 

     

24. Where is Hollywood? 

A) in California  B) in Florida   C) in the Caribbean  D) in the UK   E) in Canada 

 

Superstitions, based on BBC Learning English – News About Britain 

 One person in four in Britain is superstitious and they will do everything from hanging horseshoes over their 

fireplace to crossing their fingers, touching wood and absolutely never walking under a ladder. And they are careful 

about cats. Black cats are supposed to be the “relatives” of witches or warlocks, so if one is following you it's definitely 

bad luck – a witch is after you! On the other hand, if one crosses your path and continues then it's good luck because it 

hasn't noticed you. Old superstitions are still popular in the modern world. It is interesting that some people actually 

want to be unlucky because it helps them to avoid taking responsibility for their problems. It's easier to say 'I failed the 

exam because I'm just an unlucky person' than to admit that you didn't work hard enough.  

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/newsenglish/britain/superstitions.shtml) 
 
25. How many people in Britain believe in superstitions? 

A) ¼ of the population   B) ¼ %    C) 4 %   D) 25 %   E) A and D are correct 
 
26. Which activity brings bad luck? 

A) touching wood   B) crossing fingers   C) walking under a ladder  

D) following a cat   E) A and B are correct 
 
27. Who are warlocks? 

A) men who have magical powers  B) big cats  C) werewolves  D) criminals   E) detectives  
 
28. Who is one in line 4? 

A) a witch   B) a black cat   C) a British person  D) a superstition  E) bad luck 
 
29. What can you cross? 

A) a horseshoe   B) good luck   C) your fingers   D) a path   E) C and D are correct 
 
30. “The witch is after you” = She is ... you. 

A) helping   B) chasing   C) following   D) A and B are correct  E) B and C are correct 
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